
Montepremi launches Livecasinokings.com to guide Brits to a pleasant gambling 
experience  
 
The search for internets best live casino games have finally been made much easier. In May 
2017 livecasinokings.com was launched – a casino guide designed to promote the best 
bonus offers and campaigns available in the world of live casinos and online casinos. The 
site, which is Swedish, is available in English and aims to guide both Swedish and British 
players, regardless of experience level. In the future, the site will be available in Norwegian 
and Finnish as well.  
 

What is live casino? 
Livecasinokings.com is a site specialized within the area of live casino – a form of gambling 
where you play against a flesh and blood dealer via a live stream. That means live casino 
games aren’t run by a program or a machine but by an actual human, unlike games at online 
casinos. Usually a chat function is included which allows players to interact with the dealer 
during gameplay. 
 
The most common live casino games include roulette, black jack and poker. Unfortunately 
the range of live casino games is not as extensive as for online casino games due to the 
complexity of setting up a live casino. But as the demand for live casino games continue to 
rise, more casinos are expected to offer the live experience in the future.  
 

What you can expect of livecasinokings.com 
At livecasinokings.com you will find everything from the latest news in the world of gambling 
to general rules of play. The site also feature information regarding wagering requirements, 
payout percentages, campaigns, bonus offers and so much more. Since Livecasinokings.com 
promote fair play, you will find generous bonus offers only from reliable casinos obtaining 
gambling licenses issued by regulatory bodies within the EU. All the casinos that are being 
included have English support and offer play in GBP.   
 

Liveasinokings.com guide you to the best casinos 
Livecasinokings.com is all about guiding players to their best casino experience possible. In 
order to make the search for online casinos smooth and personal, Livecasinokings.com offer 
a feature where players are asked to choose between several different alternatives 
regarding how they’d like their gaming experience. The feature then narrow down the range 
of casinos in order to find the one that best satisfy their needs. 
 
Furthermore, you will find all the useful information you might need to get a pleasant 
gaming experience. The site is always up to date and is constantly updated as casinos online 
are presenting new casino bonus offers and campaigns to their customers. 
Livecasinokings.com is, in other words, the perfect venue for live casino games.  
 



Livecasinokings.com promote responsible gambling 
As gambling can be addictive and result in a gambling addiction, it is very important to 
engage in responsible gambling. Livecasinokings.com takes responsibility and only target 
individuals that are at least 18 years of age and who carry a valid ID document. Included on 
the site is a section titled ’Responsible gaming’ where players are informed on how they can 
prevent the risk of developing a gambling addiction when gambling online. In addition, 
Livecasinokings.com only include offers from online casinos that are of good reputation and 
promote responsible gaming.  
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Montepremi in short 
Montepremi is a Swedish media company that specializes in digital marketing, e-commerce 
and affiliation. The company was established in 2012 by three founders with extensive 
experience within the field of IT-development and marketing. Today Montepremi has three 
employees and the ambition is to grow. Montepremi run several sites, including live casino 
guide <a title="Live Casino Kings" href="https://livecasinokings.com/" 
target="_blank">www.livecasinokings.com</a> 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


